
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Writing 
We will use ‘The Big Write’ to set 

targets and next steps in writing. 

This involves learning about 

Vocabulary Connectives, 

Openers and Punctuation. 
As well as writing for different 

purposes, children will be asked to 

discuss and create different 

genres of writing. Weekly 

handwriting tasks will focus on 

children forming letters correctly 

and the overall presentation and 

layout of sentences. 

 

 

Spelling 

The children will have 9 spelling words weekly. 8 words will contain 

the weekly phoneme and the 9th word will be a common/tricky word.  

Spelling activities will be done daily in class using our magnetic letter 

boards and children will be encouraged to say,make,break,blend, read 

and write each word. 

Reading 
Bug club books will allocated on Monday and phonics bug books will be 

allocated on a Wednesday. 

In class children will read in guided reading groups and use blooms 

fans and reciprocal reading skills to develop their comprehension of 

core texts. 

 

Grammar 

We are learning to identify and use 

 adjectives 

 verbs 

 present tense 

 past tense 

 definitions of tricky words 

All children are working on 1st level 

outcomes and although the focus 

of their work will be the same the 

content will be differentiated to 

their appropriate level. 

 

Numeracy 

We will continue to work on consolidation of number bonds to 20 using concrete 

materials.  The children will be encouraged to do mental addition and subtraction using a 

variety of number talks strategies.  
We will also be developing our knowledge of time, o’clock and half past using analogue and 

digital clocks (some children will also work on quarter to and quarter past).               

RCCT 
Mrs Mullen will cover the class on a Wednesday afternoon from 11.45am.  She will work with the children to 

help develop their French conversational skills.   

She will also deliver topical art lessons including symmetrical pictures and have a 45 minute gym slot as part 

of our Health and Wellbeing curriculum. 

 

Health and Well being 

Our class charter has been working well and the class point system has helped 

reinforce the expectations within the classroom.   

Through bounce back the children will continue to work on forming and preserving 

positive relationships and friendships with others. We will continue to work on 

our growth mind set course on the dojo which this term has a focus on Empathy.  

Our school values and expectations in conjunction with restorative practices are 

working to ensure that as a class we are getting it right for every child. 

Gym days are Tuesday and Wednesday (dance aerobics – please ensure your child 

has a water bottle on Tuesdays).  Children must wear appropriate gym clothes 

(shorts, polo shirt and gym shoes) and remove all items of jewellery. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Social subjects 

Interdisciplinary learning  

The children will finish their Seasons topic this term and move on to a short 

topic looking at Christmas traditions around the world. 

The children will have the opportunity to explore these themes across all 

areas of the curriculum. 

ICT 
Here are some of our learning intentions for ICT: 
To login independently using ctrl alt delete keys. 

To use google as a search engine and add key sites to their ‘favourites’ folder in order to access them 

quickly every session. 

To use websites like tagul to create different images. 

To appreciate the need for responsible use of ICT. 

 

 

 

Homework 

Homework will be distributed on a Monday and should be returned by Friday.  If your child 

is struggling with a particular area of the curriculum, extra reinforcement work may be 

allocated. 

The children will have 3 sets of spelling words and must complete a different activity from 

the spell well sheet for each set of words.  Children should then orally practise all 9 words 

for the test on Friday. 

A math sheet will also be given on a Monday and will relate to work being covered in class.   

ictgames.com is a fantastic website full of maths and literacy games to help challenge and 

develop confidence across these curricular areas. 

  

I would like to thank you all for your continued support thus far and hope you all 

had a lovely October holiday. The children have all settled well into our routines 

and are continuing to work hard across all areas of the curriculum.  I would like to 

give a warm welcome to our new Primary 2 pupil Lacey who has settled in well with 

the class. I will be available in school most days after school until 4pm, however if 

these times are not convenient please use the office to arrange meetings at other 

times. 

Together we can ensure that all of the children in p3/2 progress by helping them 

to grow in confidence and ability.  Remember to always check the diary, emails and 

website for reminders and don’t hesitate to inform me of anything that may affect 

your child’s day at school. 

Science  

This term our science is linked to our Christmas topic.  The children will have the 

opportunity to explore musical instruments and use a variety of materials to create 

their own sounds. 

Expressive arts 

Music, drama and art work will be incorporated into our range of Christmas activities, 

children will be encouraged to identify rhythm and beat, participate in role play 

activities and use a variety of materials to create art work for our display. 

P2 will be working on the Nativity and the festival songs with Mrs Hunter. 

P3 will be working on creating a music group that will accompany the Nativity. 


